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Verbi in inglese

Verbi di base in inglese
aprire (p.e. porta) to open (opened, opened)

chiudere (p.e. porta) to close (closed, closed)

sedere to sit (sat, sat)

stare in piedi to stand (stood, stood)

sapere to know (knew, known)

pensare to think (thought, thought)

vincere to win (won, won)

perdere to lose (lost, lost)

chiedere (questione) to ask (asked, asked)

rispondere to answer (answered, answered)

aiutare to help (helped, helped)

piacere to like (liked, liked)

baciare to kiss (kissed, kissed)

mangiare to eat (ate, eaten)

bere to drink (drank, drunk)
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Parole per parlare di azioni in inglese
prendere to take (took, taken)

mettere to put (put, put)

trovare to find (found, found)
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rubare to steal (stole, stolen)

uccidere to kill (killed, killed)

volare to fly (flew, flown)

attaccare to attack (attacked, attacked)

difendere to defend (defended, defended)

cadere to fall (fell, fallen)

scegliere to choose (chose, chosen)
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Movimenti in inglese
correre to run (ran, run)

nuotare to swim (swam, swum)

saltare to jump (jumped, jumped)

tirare (p.e. porta) to pull (pulled, pulled)

spingere (p.e. porta) to push (pushed, pushed)

lanciare to throw (threw, thrown)

gattonare to crawl (crawled, crawled)

combattere to fight (fought, fought)

catturare to catch (caught, caught)

rotolare to roll (rolled, rolled)
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Verbi di natura aziendale in inglese
comprare to buy (bought, bought)

pagare to pay (paid, paid)

vendere to sell (sold, sold)

studiare to study (studied, studied)

fare una telefonata to call (called, called)

leggere to read (read, read)

scrivere to write (wrote, written)

calcolare to calculate (calculated, calculated)

misurare to measure (measured, measured)

guadagnare to earn (earned, earned)

contare to count (counted, counted)

scansionare to scan (scanned, scanned)

stampare to print (printed, printed)
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